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the British public of the
esomeness of extreme nation
rather than be used in their
to bolster our declining
al image.
he point was also made that
would
eturn the Marbles
Greek
present
"mize the
claim to the Athenian
over Europe's claim in
Restitution of cultural
like the adjudication
ties
rrit�rial claims (especially
rning islands!), is a tricky
As archaeologists, we
ess.
be al1 the more aware that
government's claims are
ral in the long course of
1 t may be j ust
ica I shifts.
ofitable to work for an inter
nal agreement to accept the
t distribution of cultural
than
(rather
ials
erties') around the globe as
status quo and part of history
f (including the imperialistic
), and base negotiations over
cultural
movement of those
ials on future, integrative
rather than on rectifications
he past or current identity
s.

The
reassembling
of
col
ons
for universal purposes
nts exciting
possibi 1 ities.
the Marbles are returned,
1 do hope they are for purely
etic reasons
the ConYDittee
Restitut ion �ust not see its
With a
as having ended.
e of name to
reflect
a
rd-looking perspective,
the
ttee I hope wi11 continue to
for the empl�yment of cultural
ials in fostering a global
er than an inter'national')
nity and in illustrating the
diverse and often conflicting
'e of human history.
This
d would be a
magnanimous
re.

[Qualification: In all the above, I
advocate the replacement of nat
ional ideologies with a
global
ideology not unwittingly.
1 t is
for a specific end:
integration
and acceptance. Also, I believe in
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the
Whorf-Sapir hypothesis that
language conditions thought.
Thus
the emphasis on de-nationalizing
terms].
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advance
the practice of
field
archaeology and allied disciplines,
For many years, the absence of to define and maintain proper stan
a professional body for archaeology dards and ethics in training and
in the United Kingdom was a source education in field archaeology, in
of surprise and incredulity to col the execution and supervision of
leagues in other professions and work, and in the conservation of
disciplines. Who, they would ask, the archaeological heritage and to
sets
the standards?
Who recog- disseminate information about field
nises
the
achievements
of archaeologists and their areas of
archaeologists? Who indeed? There interest".
was no such body and little overt
enthusiasm for one. In the middle
The details of how this should
of the 1970s an attempt was made, be done covers three pages of the
through the CBA, to launch such a Memorandum of Association.
They
body, but it failed before it was include publication,
exhibition,
ever open to the profession. The the provision of a forum for the
need for a professional body was inter-change of information and the
one of those things that the new setting and promotion of the high
generation of field archaeologists, est standards of competence and
riding the crest of the wave of practice
in field
archaeology.
unit-based expansion would argue These aims are, of course, more
over endless pints.
difficult to put into practice than
to publish but the Institue is
It was left to a group of in moving towards their achievement,
dividuals
to begin the process Nothing
can be done without a
again at the end of the 1970s, and membership and by November 1984
by 1979 we had an Association for this stood at 330 in the
three
the Promotion of an Institute of categories of Member, Associate and
Field Archaeologists.
By the end Student. By far,the majority are
of 1982 the metamorphosis was com Members, and the recruitment of
plete, and on December 21st 1982 a Associate and Student members is
Memorandum and Articles of Associa now a high priority. The initial
tion was signed,
bringing into surge
of
applications is
now
existence the Institute of Field slowing down, and we will soon be
Archaeologists. The 341 members of seeing the upgrading of Associates
APIFA elected 18 members as Council to
Members,
and
Students
to
of the Institute,and they elected Associates,
as individuals move
Peter Addyman as Chairperson, Brian through the profession.
Hobley as Treasurer and
Martin
Carver as Secretary.
Eligibility has been a source of
confusion among potential members.
The work of the APIFA had laid If it is an Institute of Field
the foundations of what was to Archaeologists, is it restricted to
follow.
The new Institute had its those who work in the field sensu
Memorandum and Articles of Associa stricto? The answer is most clearly
tion and its code of conduct, which and emphatically "no". In October
clearly laid down its aims:
"To 1983 Council agreed that "direct

ll6

involvement with the exercise of
professional
judgement affecting
primary
archaeological
material
should be considered an adequate
for
criterion
appropriate
experience in field archaeology".
A
wide definition
indeed -- it
covers all whose work involves the
planning for, the practise, and the
results of Field Archaeology. This
is as it should be: field archaeo
logy involves many more than the
excavator with a trowel in the back
pocket.
If we are to serve field
archaeology properly we must en
compass those who find and survey
the sites, those who excavate and
record, those responsible for the
resulting archives and finds both
in the excavating institutions and
the museums where the collections
and archives finally come to rest,
the aerial and underwater archaeo
logists, the environmentalists, the
i 11 ustrators,
the teachers
and
educators, the database and cult
ural resource managers. Once al 1
these strands are brought together
the Institute can speak properly
for field archaeology and field
archaeologists. There is still some
residuum
of feeling
that
the
Institute is only the province of
field workers, but this is now
being dispelled.

Convnittee' has been established and
is about to start considering cases
of dispute involving members of the
information
profession.
A
job
service exists and a computerised
methodological bibliography now is
being prepared at the Birmingham
office,
in
the hands of
the
Assistant
Secretary,
who
was
appointed in 1984 to handle the day
to day running of the institute and
its services.
So the work of the Institute has
begun, it has its membership, its
working parties, its counci 1 and
its officers.
There are many in
volved in field archaeology who
have still not joined and we urge
them to do so, to add strength to
the Institute and to allow it to
represent them. In order to safe
guard and advance field archaeology
we need a voice: the Institute is
that voice, and it can speak for
excavators and conservators, for
illustrators and musetn1 archaeolo
gists, for al 1 involved in field
archaeology. We may not see much
return for our time and effort this
year, but everything the Institute
does is now an investment in the
future, providing the foundation
for a strong and rsspected profes
sion in years to �ome.
Tony Gregory
Public Relations Officer

The dissemination of inform
ation and the provision of a fortn1
for
discussion
is
now
being
fulfilled by 'The Field Archaeo
�·. our newsletter, and by
coi'iTerences.
So far three con
ferences have been held, and it is
proposed that the Institute should
hold a major conference each year.

For further details contact:
The Assistant Secretary,
Stephen Walls,
Birmingham University
Archaeological Field Unit,
University of Birmingham,
PO Box 363,
Working parties have been set Birmingham 815 2TT.
up to look into some of the actual
and potential fields of operation Or:
for the Institute such as training, Public Relations Officer,
computer usage, the Professional Tony Gregory,
Register,
and contracts between Norfolk Archaeological Unit,
sponsors
and field
units.
A Union House, Gressenhall,
professional 'Grievance Procedure East Dereham, Norfolk.
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According

to
The Tin
Britain Tsabout
hand in the required one yei
notice and withdraw from UNE�
thus following the example of
USA who are due to withdraw at
end of 1984.
It seems timely t
to review the work of UNESCO
relation to archaeology and eth
logy, and assess the issue of wi
drawl from this point of view.
(15/11/84),

Conservation and Excavation

One of UNES(X)'s functions
by its Constitution is the cons
vation of world heritage, includ
the protect ion of "culturaI mo
ments of outstanding value for
w�ole �f humanity". This, toget
with its role in promoting int,
national cooperation, has led
valuable conservation and exca'
lion work which would not otherw
have been possible.

One of UNESCO's major roles
to launch and coordinate appe1
for
the salvage of
threater
sites, as has been the case
Nubia,
Venice,
Borabadur
t
Mohenjo?aro,
Carthage,
Acropolis and Sukhotha1.
Howeve
these appeals are not always Sl
cessful; Mohenjodaro has been t
aim of two appeals, in 1374 a
1983. At the request, and with t
full cooperation, of the count
where the site i& loaated UNE
will facilitate the project a
appeal
to other member state
�pec!alist, non-governmental org�
1sat1ons as well as individuals
provide financial aid
technic,
skills and other ser;ices.
TI
extent of the practical role
UNESCO varies with the nature a1
size of the project but it
generally
able to assis!
wil
funds, consultants and services 1
required.
The scale of the pre
j ects
vary some invol-ving jm
restoration,
others
involvir
This wi
extensive excavation,
the case with Nubia and Carthage

